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General. 

Shaw Would Extend Drawbacks. 

suggested by Secretary 

ch Shaw wh obviates 

the necessity 
  

general revision 

the 

tracted widespread 

attention It to 

extend the drawback 

tariff system to man 

ufacturers, so as to 

give them virtually 

free raw material for 

products Intended to 

be sold abroad. lle 

thinks this would re- 

giving unlimited amount of 

American at prevalling 

wages, For instance, would allow 

imported leather to be manufactured 

into shoes and pay back the duty on 

such portion of the shoes us were ex 

ported. This 

would 

comir 

tariff has at 

Is 

    
Secretary Shaw. 

sult in 

work to labor 

he 

arrangement, he 

our 

Plea For Railroad Rate Bill, 

to existing railroad meth 

ly, Van Minnesota, 

of Follette of 

the repre 

Lum! 

un [own 

Wis have J 

pentatives of 

Dealers’ assoclation and the 

the 

cow mer lav which met 

at St. Louis | a direct 

peal to for 

passage of a blll at the next session of 

ess similiar 0 the ne introduced 

Mr. Cooper of Wis 

the Interstate 

power to fix 

Ce 

ap 

Pres 

CONKr 

Com 

ission rail 

road freight rates bet 

it is found that rallroa 

the existing rate laws 

give the govern 

over raliroad freight 

the country so tl} 

be a thing of the pa 

Troubles of the Prohibitionists. 
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Treaty With England Announced. 

address at a Thanksg 

at London the 
Mr. 

Russian Mob 
Ke 

zat) 

t at Des Germany 
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his 

the 

Idler 

or 

superior 

Iatter ittncked 

that the 

of his offi 
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at of Be res 

by two 

ves 

parry the blow 

low The 
Helne, 

for Insulting 

ier Case 
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nt who 
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Anglo-Swise Treaty In Force 
The arbitrat treaty between Eng 

land and Bwitzeria wns signed it 

Geneva on the A similiar treaty 

is about to be negotinted with the other 

European powers and the United Stat 

18th 

Panama's Army Disbanded. 

Through the support of the J 

or, Mr. Barrett, 

naval squadron under Admiral Good 

rich, a conspiracy ou the part of the 
army of Panama to overturn the gov 

ernment was checked on the 18th, and 

subsequently General Huertas, the ar 
my commander, resigned. The soldiers 

finally accepted the proposition for Im- 
mediate disbandment and prompt pay- 
ment of back salaries, 

merican 

backed by the 

For Italian-American Treaty, 
The Italian government has instructs 

ol its ambassador at Washington to 
sign an arbitration treaty with the 
United States similar to those recently 
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| Binin 

between France and England 

France and America. It 

agreed to take part in the new | 

conference; 

Mexico 

maae 

ind between 

has 

TRG 80 have Bweden and 

Mexico on a Gold Basis, 

A law has been enacted by the Mex 

ican congress embodying the plan for 

new 4 per $40,000,000 gold 

loan recently awarded to Speyer & Co 

of New York. This places Mexico vir 

tually on a gold undertaking 

to maintain the value of her silver dol 

lar at 50 cents in gold. The actual gold 

value of this dollar is now about 47 

oant 

basis by 

Executive. 
    

Battleships Still In Favor. 

Admiral chief of the 

reau of navigation, In his annual 

port says that although 100 

lorpate boats and « 

wngaging for five 

battlesh 

Converse, bu 

re 

or more 

destroyers have been 

months past against 

to attack in the 

yet to learn pos 

wpedo from a tor 

Ips exposed 

eastern war, he has 
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Pennsylvania's Fast Time. 
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Metal ff the New 
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Boast of the Signal Corps. 
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in Alaska makes 
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Shaw Calls In Bank Deposits 

National banks holding gov 

wsits have been ordered 

ry Shaw to remit 25 per cen 

nw 

ad 15 per wre M 

This Is expected ring int 
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ng balance of tw 

10 per 
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(000 and 
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work at a 

Cuba Warned to Clean Up 

KO and 
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Rear Admiral tobley 

ghthouse 
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D. Ex 
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Rear Ad: 

mmander of the 

Admiral Barker 

next March 

President Roosevelt hb 
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north Atlant 

will retire on 

heen ceed 

ge 

8 decided that 

| Sternburg. It 

| the 

{of Mr. La 

ready 

Nubian 

sent to him 

zebra, baboons, ostriches 

and other ani 

gift from lik of Abys 

shall be er to the Na 

tional zoologleal garden at Washington 

The American-German arbitration 

enty was signed at Washington Nov. 

22 by Hay and Ambassador 

almost Identical with 

treaty 

departinent has issued a 

expressing complete 

the 

Honess minds 

nis A King Mene 

turned oy 

Necretary 

is 

American-French 

he state 

for 

satisfaction with the course pursued by 

W. H. Ellis, with whom the brother of 

Assistant Secretary Loomis started on 

the trip to Abyssinia last summer. No 

was to Mr. Ellis In 

mysterious death 

mal statement 

hed 

connection the 

omis at sea, 

blame atta 

with 
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Suspected Dynamiters Freed. 

Thirty 

of the 

for 

seven cases against members 

Western Federation of Miners 

alleged ity In the Victor 

rioting and the Independence dynamite 

explosion of dis- 

continued at the 

n have been seven. 

w of a 

comp iis 

been 

and 

Only 

have 

Creek 

leased 

with 

last June 
('r pple 

re 

cases remain little hog 
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Election Officers Punished. 

Thr ( 

sry f 

we election officers at Denver 

) suprem 

is at the 

f heavy fi 

was imposed. Th wenty four oth 

mn officers 

the 

appeal to the federal court was de 

| 
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nes and jall lmg 

have been sum: 

re same court. Permission 

Massachusetts Liquor Decision 

The M 

has decided that it Is 

issachusetts court 

crime for 

seller liquors in- 

for 2 no license 

town to have them transported 

not carrying regular 

express business. This will tend to ald 

of the law In the anti 

supreme 

not a 

the intoxicating 

tended elivery Into 
city or 

by any one on A 

in the evasion 

cense places 
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¢ sledge expedition 

heated by 

lighted by both 

The motive power 

the engine driving a 

When complet- 

to cost £120.000 

mander Peary expects to have her 

to start northward In June or 

next 

w he 

and be 

ty and 

8% stenaln an 
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Russian People Demand a Parliament 
Autocracy and superstition have 

stronghold of medinevalism. Roused 

senselonn of aggression, after 

the name of czar, 

people has a 

privilege and responsibility of gover 

Although the consent of the 

rematyo p the St 

war 

the 

or 

esidenis In 

endiess atrocities 

suddenly the 

penled through its representative men for a share in the 

Petersburg city hall on the 
withdrawn at the last moment, the meeting was held In a pri 
under the protection of the minister of the Interior 

their doom 

the reverses 

Reon 

by 

in the last great 

and sacrifices of a 

and extortions In 

huge, Inert mass of the Kussian 

nment 

ar for the public meeting of the 

10th was 
vate house 

There they pre 
pared a memorial to the czar protesting against despotic government 
and recommending “that there be regular participation of national repre 
sentatives, sitting as an especially elected body, to make laws, regu 
late the revenue and expenditure and control the legality of the actions 
of the administration.” The meeting also adopted a declaration in favor 
of granting general ambpesty to political offenders In prison or exiled 
by administrative order. 

The document was signed by 102 memstvo presidents, Including 
thirty presidents of provincial zemstvo committees out of thirty-two 
In attendance. The semstvos are provinelal assemblies or councils 
through which local affairs are managed, subject to the arbitrary rule 
of the emperor. While couched as an appeal to the cesar, the doen 
ment Is known to be virtually a demand with revolution as the penalty 
for a refusal 
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WILD ANIMALS DESTROY GAME, 

A DOUBLE CRIME 

Killed His Wife and Ther 

Throat. 
cut Mis owr 

an 

Je roundhouses in the } 

and us It « 

fourth of a mile in cir 

all of 

yards 

ontains fifty-five stalls one. 

in it 

freight engines 

im ference 

will be housed the 

of the Altoona 

Pittsburg and Cresson & 

Hereafter 

gines will be housed at the old Pittsburg 

and the middle 

Clearfield di 

visions the passenger en 

division roundhouse, as the middle divis. 

ion roundhouse is to be abandoned 

-We have our own Mince Meat 

now ready. It is as fine as we can 

possibly make it. Only the finest 

materials, care and cleanliness in| 

making gives us this high grade 
product and at the moderate price 

‘of 1212cts. per pound. Sechler 
|& Co. 

Threw Away His 
Crutches 

After Taking Thompson's Barosma, 
Kidney and Liver Cure, 

When 1 went into 

I had little fa 

Thanks to 

not 

the drug store on 

th in Thon 

Thom 
crutches Ip on's 
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rosma | used 

two I wa 

old 1 had been troubled 
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The only possible way 
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for whe: eased or not acting 

properly the uric acid 

kidneys into the blood 

rosma or Kidney Cure as 

to get 

blood is to treat th widne YS, 

passes from the 
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up the 

restoring MM ) h orn | il t 
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50c wr 
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Mothers and 
Daughters 

laughter knows 

mes at 

merges into 

n at this time 

1 happe 

see that 

nan who has a grows 
nd anziety which 

life when girl 
Wl. Upon a girl's . 

her ture healt trength = 

ch care on be taken § 

ugh this per i salely 

AUNT DINAH'S OLD VIRGINIA 

HerbTea 
A BOON TO WOMANHKIND 

is of the greatest assistance to nature in bringing 
a! tu nge which takes place, with ut dis 

arranging the natural functions of the system. It 
is a strengthening ton it will keep the roses in 

hooks and prevent that tendency to de 

often endangers her iife at this 

elopment 

Tea Is Likewise f corresponding 

stance 10 matrons and mothers at 

11x wee will at this time 

A woman will 
ely the knowl 

utred. Many are the 
the valoe of Aunt 

Tea and are grateful 
ms 

ory w 

the worry always 
pe 

sen the 
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A Virginia Her 
e benefits derived fire 1ee 

,Kov. 9, 100 
Hae Wisard 041 ¢ 

Cher tiemes ¥Enetoved rents please send me 
another package of your Aunt Dipsh's O34 Virginia 
Perk Ton Tam greatly pleansed with it. | would not 

be without 11. Respeetfully Mise Many Brena 

Puftal 
Ham tine Wisard OF ( Chiosgn, | 

heat ioe | recedved the Aunt Insah's O34 Vieginis 
Te Tea and | felt hatter in every way before | had 
frinthed Ming one Perhaps | foul pure 11 does all you 
cinim for ne AckEnEax, 1 Winslow Av, 

Prepared by Bamiins Wisard 01 Oo, Ohionge.  Prios, Bie. 

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM 
Cures the OoM. Prevents Paoumonia. Se, 

'HAMLINS BLOOD & LIVER PILLS 
For Torpid Liver and Oonstipmtion, Be 

POR BALE AND RECOMMENDED BY 

'C. M. Parrish, - Druggist 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
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Thon pson’s Ba- 

[FYORMATION WANTED 

Certain patrous, through neg 

POCUIIAT Feasous Known Lo 
from one locality tu ano’ her, without notifying 
this office Weare anxious to locate then 80 
that they may receive thelr paper regularly 
and for other reasons, Important Any 

irnish the present address of the 
aspreial | We give avor 

Hoe, or for 
themae 8, remove 

0 us 

conten 

LEK, ABronstiurg 

BPRANKLE, Stormstown 

Ina Avnes 
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HH. UBBART 

nr Fort Way: 

AGNES Tunxek, Milford 

Hanky Hoover, Pittsburg 

E. J. Fisnex, Bel Pa 

B. F. EbmMuxps, Windber, Pa 

R. C. HoLmes, Gal 

CALVIN RK. BxTD 

WM Horrvax 

T.H, Bressrer 

W.H.1 

ington Fa 

Lanoy C 
o 

« Patton 

efonte 

tzen, Pa 

Ei, Penn Hall 

Aaronshburg 

Nevada, Kansas 

ARK, Slormstown, (formerly Flem- 

ELDRED, recently of Mackeyville, 

r. Rosisox, Vi 

W.W, Racua 
QO. N 

as, Va 

, Bellvue, 

NM Rover. Col 

Mus CarLviy Hare, Bu 

ROBERT RoBisox, Vilas 

Joux C Kouxes, Blanchard 

Epwixs Feu, Nevada 

W. RK Esstxorox, Sals 

Haury | IRBY. Alt 

JOURN W. BATHURST 

Wn. Hara 

Ohio 
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Woe Grain, day, 
Straw and Sand. 

  

INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

W. H. MU SSER, 

S. E GOSS, 

Life and Accident In- 

surance. 

Fire, 

Bush Arcade Bellefonte, Pa. 

Frederick K. Foster, 
Successor to Geo Potter 

FIRE, LIFE ACCIDENT AND 
TORNADO 

\SURANCE, 
BONDS of every description. 

I 

aly 

Jno. F.Gray & Son 
GRANT HOOVER 

Insurance 
This agency represents the largest Fire 1nsur- 

ance Companies in the world We are pre 

pared to write large lines at any time 

ALSO 

Life and Accident Insurance, 
and Surety Bonds. 

Call on or address us at 

Crider’s Stone Bldg, Bellefonte, 
"We Drompiy oui Oa an Ta 

We prosuptir obtadn U, 8 and For 

PATENES 
nk model, sketch or 

For free 

ee “TRADE MARKS is 

CASNOW: 
Patents and 

OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT. DRFICE 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 
a ee 

Centre County Banking Co. 
Corner High and Spring Streets, 

Recgive Drrosits; Discount Norms. 

J. M, SHUGGERT, Cashier, 

Rucoessors t 

hoto of (ny ok 

  

ow. ». ZERBY, 
Attorney -at-Law, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
alrasticss nail jhe courts, gs  


